Solution Sheet

Newgen’s
Appeals and
Grievances Solution

Overview
In the era of Consumer Driven Healthcare, the effective management of Complaints,
Appeals and Grievances (CAG) can provide a competitive edge to any Health Plan.
Quick and accurate resolution ensures a superior member experience that can improve
star ratings, prevent legal and ﬁnancial penalties and most importantly enable member
satisfaction. In its current state the CAG process is labor-intensive and time-consuming.
There is a high degree of unpredictability and strict regulations governing case speciﬁc
SLAs, which make close scrutiny and accurate resolution an imperative.

Challenges Faced by Health Plans






Manual case entry
Improper Classiﬁcation/ Re-classiﬁcation of Complaints
Inability to track and monitor cases
Lack of collaboration across people, systems and departments
Non-adherence to Service Level Agreements & regulatory compliances

Newgen's Appeals and Grievances Solution
Newgen offers centralized control and a superior member experience for CAG. The
solution streamlines the inﬂow of CAG from various sources, such as email, paper, mail,
web portal, and others. The rules-based engine prioritizes transactions and enables
intelligent case routing. This results in faster and accurate resolutions. All decisions, notes
and exceptions are captured for future reference and enterprise wide audits. The process
monitoring dashboard measures the processes against extensive performance metrics to
ensure consistency and accountability. At each stage, the appropriate inward/outward
communication streams are initiated and recorded automatically for Health Plans to
deliver enhanced member/ provider experience.
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Solution Features


Automated Duplicate Checker - The system
ﬂags duplicate case entries. This avoids
fraudulent cases, saving time and resources

 Audit

Packet Generation - Allows case managers
to download case information as case packets,
which can be used for internal & external audits

 Conﬁgurable

SLA / Turn Around Time - The
system calculates expected SLA dates and
prompts case workers to complete tasks within
stipulated timelines

 Previous

Cases Detection - Detects similar types
of previously closed cases for active cases. And,
gives insights to case workers to offer quick
resolutions

 Parallel

Processing at Investigation - Initiates
parallel processing at investigation work-step
where tasks are assigned to multiple
stakeholders for further processing

 Portal/Email/Core

System Integration - Creates
new cases from custom web portals and emails.
Based on multiple criterions, the system fetches
the member's/ provider's eligibility details from
the core system

 Auto-generated

Correspondences - Generates
Acknowledgment, AOR and Resolution letters to
adhere to regulatory compliances

 Load

Balancing for Case Managers - Assigns
cases to case manager work queues as per preconﬁgured business rules and conditions

 Audit

Trail Documentation - Collaborates case
artefacts and information for preparing summary
documents. Provides data packages for the
historical and archived cases for CMS auditing

Comprehensive Reporting
Leveraging Newgen's solution, Health Plans can generate various reports:
Report Types
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Business Beneﬁts
Optimized Processes - Eliminate manual hand-offs by
automating processes from case initiation to resolution.
Minimize scope for unnecessary delays or errors in the process
Develop the much-needed trust among members and
providers

Higher Compliance - Leverage comprehensive audit-trails for
enterprise-wide audits. Monitor case milestones and estimated
resolution timelines for maintaining consistency and
complying with CMS regulations

Enhanced Member & Provider Engagement - Gain a 360degree view of member & provider information to offer timely
resolutions, thereby enhancing their overall experience

Faster Resolutions - Witness better routing of cases with
options to manage escalations and case exceptions via
workﬂow and auto-prioritization of standard and expedited
cases

Enhanced Visibility - Leverage intuitive dashboard to manage
cases in an error-free manner. Keep case managers apprised
of the ongoing status of cases to enhance overall visibility in
the process

